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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Capital Improvements Program Committee (CIPC) 

Meeting Minutes – December 7, 2020 
 

Note:  Draft Minutes are subject to review, correction and approval by the Board. Review and approval of Minutes 
generally takes place at the next regularly scheduled meeting of the Board. 

 

CALL TO ORDER 
CIPC Chair Steven Bittel called the meeting to order at 1:00 pm via Zoom software for electronic conferencing 
due to the COVID-19 health emergency in the State of New Hampshire. Emergency meeting pursuant to 
Executive Order 2020-04, Section 8 and Emergency Order #12, Section 3. Members present: Chair Steven 
Bittel, Deb Davis, Jane Johnson, Bruce Bohannon, Selectmen’s Representative Sylvester Karasinski, Larry 
Crowder, Lynn Rust and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard. All present via Zoom. 
 
PUBLIC ACCESS: The public access to the meeting online via www.zoom.us,using the Zoom App on a cell 
phone or tablet or laptop, or using a landline by calling (929) 205-6099 and entering Meeting ID number 235 
370 4380. If there is difficulty accessing the meeting, please call (603) 352-7411 ext. 108. 
 
Absent:  None 
 
Others Present: Town Administrator Michael Branley, Code Enforcement Officer Mike Jasmin 
 
MINUTES  

 The minutes for November 16, 2020 were considered.  There was a motion by Bohannon to approve 
the minutes of November 16, 2020. There was a second by Karasinski.  All were in favor. Motion 
passed. 
 

AGENDA 
Recycling Center Improvements 
Memo regarding estimate for Recycling Center at $750,000 was discussed. Bittel noted that the current 
placeholder was for $500,000.  Jasmin said Cheshire Builders reviewed the plans and came in at around 
$715,000 but insulation upgrade was not included, and Jasmin added some contingency funds of about 
$5,000 so he is recommending $750,000.  Jasmin said he believes construction materials costs will go down 
next year for non-residential construction.  
 
Bittel said that to proceed with the Recycling Center plan the Town will need to raise money through 
financing. We can cover only $500,000. He noted on option is to hold off on it or reduce the design. Bittel 
said there is a record increase in spending without this. 
 
Rust asked about setting priorities for capital improvements. Bittel said this committee is advisory and 
doesn’t set priorities. The charge from the Selectmen is to come up with a six-year budget.  Bittel noted the 
possibility of a new Fire Engine 2 and the proposed fire station, both will cost a substantial amount to be 
financed.  Davis said she wished we had continued the Revolving Fund for the Recycling Center. Bohannon 
said the Fire Department has a dilemma with Engine 2. Bohannon suggested deferring $250,000 for the 
following year. Jasmin said he could look at that, and perhaps not finish the new office and breakroom for 
the Recycling Center improvements. He said in the long term it won’t save much. Bohannon said he would 
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recommend Jasmin do some research on how to possibly reduce costs. Jasmin said he will do that but the 
result would be to create a large unfinished structure that would look awkward for a while.  
 
Fire Department Engine 2 
Engine 2 was discussed. Bittel said the Selectboard learned that Engine 2 has a rust in the frame rails last 
week. A new truck creates a problem in regard to finding appropriate space for it. The interim answer would 
be to install new doors on Station 1, East Station.  Bittel said the estimated cost is $35,000 for the three 
doors and carpentry. It would have to come from capital reserves.  
 
There was a discussion about where the larger trucks would go, and which stations would need the larger 
doors. Karasinski said Engine 3 would go to Station 1 in East Swanzey. Engine 1 would go to Station 2 if new 
station doesn’t get built right away and the new engine would go into Station 3.  Branley said it would make 
sense to do all three doors. Jasmin referred to structural changes that would need to be made. Bohannon 
noted that the roll-up doors will be on the outside of the building.  Jasmin said they are insulated doors and 
they have heated motors to work on the coldest days. 
 
Bittel said the Fire Chief said he could acquire a used/demo combo truck with 1,000 gallon tank for just under 
$500,000.  The repairs for current Engine 2 were first estimated at $55,000, but the Chief said he believed the 
actual cost would be closer to $75,000 to $100,000.  You can spend $75,000 to buy some time to extend life 
of Engine 2 versus $500,000 for a new truck under warranty. Bittel said the Chief will be also asking for 
$100,000 in new rescue equipment.  
 
Bittel said the new truck would need to go as a Warrant Article, as will the new Fire Station, as will the 
Recycling Center improvements.  He asked the members for their comments.  
 
Davis said if we repair the truck, we could get another year out of it. She said her opinion is that we have to 
take our chances with Engine 2 and focus on the fire station. She said the Town cannot ask voters for both a 
new truck and a new fire station.  Davis said Station 2 is not adequate as it is. Bittel proposed cutting the fire 
station cost and use some of the money for a new truck.  Bohannon said he has been saying that right along, 
that the proposed fire station should have been cut back.  
 
Bittel said the hit in 2021 increase in taxes will be nearly 15% as the budget now sits. Davis said pushing off 
the fire station year to year eventually comes home to roost.  Bittel said Town Hall and a replacement fire 
engine are in the capital budget but they are being pushed further out. Johnson said she agreed with Davis 
but doesn’t know how to accommodate the need without raising taxes.  
 
Bittel said he didn’t see any way to go for funding for the Recycling Center in 2021. He said if we put up a 
Warrant Article for both the fire station and the fire truck, he is afraid that both would fail.  
 
Crowder asked if there is any value in re-selling the truck.  Branley spoke about a grant to replace diesel 
engines with more efficient ones. Crowder suggested putting in repairs now would allow for better salvage 
value. Bohannon said he thought the repairs would not get the engine passed net year’s inspection. Branley 
said the cost to fix the truck would get it past inspection next year. Davis reminded the group that the 
estimated repair cost could be as much as $100,000. 
 
Bittel said there is a plan in 2022 or 2023 for Town Hall at $650,000 and dam repairs at $200,000. We could 
add the Recycling Center at that time. Bittel suggested researching if a partial improvement for the Recycling 
Center could be done for now and postponing the rest to a later date. 
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Bohannon asked about diminishing the scale of the proposed fire station.  Bittel said the CIPC should cut back 
on the budget but a lot depends on the mood of the voters. Rust said it is going to be a tough sell for the fire 
station. Bohannon and Davis agreed.  Davis said the outer structure for the fire station could be completed 
without completing the inner requirements but making it large enough so as not to need an addition in the 
near future. That would cut the costs. Davis said there are new retirees moving into Town who do not want 
to pay for new structures. Bohannon noted the voters will also have to vote on school district plans for 
school building changes. 
 
Bohannon said a new fire truck is more important and resizing the proposed fire station would help in getting 
to a cost the Town can afford.  He also suggested cut the costs for the Recycling Center or deferring some of 
the costs.  Bohannon suggested reducing the new fire station by $1,000,000 to accommodate the other 
costs. Bittel said interest rates on bonds are headed up again. Bohannon said the bond needs to be cut back 
so that everything else can be funded. Branley said a $500,000 bond savings would be minimal in terms of 
impact on taxes. Karasinski asked about including a new fire truck with the bond or keeping it separate.  
Davis said to keep it separate.  Bohannon said somehow the voters need an explanation for future funding. 
Davis suggested mailings might be appropriate.  
 

Motion was made by Bohannon to recommend to the Selectmen that they cut back the plans for 
proposed Station 2 by about $750,000 (reduce the bond) to cover the cost for a new truck. There was 
a second by Johnson, and no further discussion. All in favor by roll call except for Karasinski who 
abstained due to being a member of the Selectboard. Rust was unavailable at that moment. Motion 
passed. Rust rejoined the meeting and voted in favor. 

 
Motion was made by Davis to recommend to the Selectboard to phase in the Recycling Center 
improvements and that they be funded by $500,000 already allocated for 2021 and phase in further 
costs at a later date. Second by Bohannon.  No further discussion, all were in favor except Karasinski 
who abstained due to being a member of the Selectboard. Motion passed. 

 
Fire Engine 2 – Bittel asked for comments.  
 

Motion was made by Bohannon to recommend to the Selectboard the purchase of a demo/used 
replacement for Engine 2 at $500,000 and additional equipment needed at $100,000, for a total of 
expenditure $600,000, and the bond vote to be moved to 2022 with expenditure in 2023. There was 
a second by Crowder.  All were in favor except Karasinski who abstained due to being a member of 
the Selectboard. Motion passed. 

 
Jasmin spoke about improvements for West Station (Station 3) at costs of about $53,000. Bittel noted there 
is nothing in the budget for the doors for Station 3.  Bohannon suggested to forego spending funds on second 
story egress plans for winter covering that was planned at a cost of $12,000.   
 
Bittel asked for comments on the fire doors renovation at $35,000. He spoke about other plans that are 
budgeted for the Fire Department. Bohannon said the Fire Stations will need larger doors. Jasmin said the 
stations are limited by ceiling height.  Branley said the Fire Department wants the flexibility to move engines 
between stations. 
 
Gold Property Decontamination 
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Bittel asked about the Gold property decontamination. Jasmin said they are waiting for a better price in the 
spring for removal of asbestos from the building. Jasmin said the cost is about $75,000.  Bittel asked Branley 
if decontamination cost was included in the anticipated removal of the Gold property building and Branley 
said they accounted for some funding, but the amount was not sufficient. $50,000 is in the plan for 
demolition of the Gold property, which included decontamination. Jasmin said he could not suggest a new 
cost, but it probably will be higher.  
 
Overall Budget  
Bohannon said the fire ponds project may have to be moved out. He said there are two slated for 2022 for 
about $95,000.  Bittel said the Town cannot afford the fire station doors. Branley said raising the doors will 
be topic at the Wednesday Selectboard meeting.  Bittel said he did not see this as necessary this year.  
 
Bittel suggested leaving the budget as is less the changes made at this meeting. Bittel changed the roof repair 
to $53,000 and removed second story egress plan budgeted amount. Agreed by consensus.  Bittel suggested 
sending the Selectboard the Minutes from this meeting. 
 
Bittel said the CIPC needs a better read on Engine 2 situation and a better read on Selectmen’s thinking on 
these topics. 
 
Next Meeting:  TBD 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
There was a motion by Johnson to adjourn the meeting with a second by Bohannon.  All were in favor. 
Meeting adjourned at 2:40 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 


